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340 GHz folded diamond shaped waveguide slow-wave structure
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Abstract：A folded diamond shaped waveguide slow wave structure（SWS）is proposed and investigated in this
paper. Compared with the conventional folded rectangular waveguide SWS，the folded diamond shaped wave⁃
guide SWS is larger with the same frequency band，and the bandwidth is broader with the same dimension. The
input-output waveguide transition structure and attenuator appropriate for this kind of SWS are put forward. Based
on the proposed folded diamond shaped waveguide（FDSWG）SWS，we designed the whole SWS for a 340 GHz
traveling wave tube（TWT），in which the negative phase-velocity tapering technique is adopted to improve the
gain. The particle-in-cell results show that its output power and gain at 343 GHz can reach 8 w and 33 dB，respec⁃
tively. Its 3-dB bandwidth is from 330 GHz to 348 GHz，with a circular electron beam of 15. 3 kV and 35 mA.
Key words：folded diamond shaped waveguide，slow wave structure，negative phase-velocity tapering，3-dB
bandwidth

340 GHz 菱形曲折波导慢波结构
郭靖宇， 师凝洁， 王禾欣， 董 洋， 王战亮， 路志刚， 段兆云， 巩华荣， 宫玉彬，
王少萌*
（电子科技大学 电子科学与工程学院，四川 成都

610054）

摘要：提出并研究了一种菱形曲折波导慢波结构。与传统的矩形曲折波导慢波结构相比，菱形曲折波导慢波
结构在相同频带下拥有更大的尺寸，在相同尺寸下拥有更宽的带宽。同时提出了适用于这种慢波结构的输
入-输出过渡结构和衰减器。在此基础上，设计了一种用于行波管的 340 GHz 菱形曲折波导慢波结构，并采用
相速负跳变技术提高了其增益。模拟仿真结果表明，在加载电压为 15.3 kV，电流为 35 mA 的圆形电子注的情
况下，行波管在 343 GHz 的输出功率和增益分别达到 8 W 和 33 dB，其 3 -dB 带宽范围为 330∼348 GHz。
关 键 词：菱形曲折波导；慢波结构；相速负跳变；3 -dB 带宽
中图分类号：TN124

文献标识码：A

Introduction
In recent years， researches on electromagnetic
waves have been focusing on terahertz waves，which
have a lot of advantages like anti-interference，high pene⁃
trability，high resolution and so on ［1-2］. In this context，
the design of reliable terahertz radiation sources has be⁃
come a key point，and the traveling wave tube is consid⁃
ered to be an appropriate choice. As a kind of important

vacuum electron device，TWT is widely used in commu⁃
nication，electronic countermeasures and radar systems.
The SWS，which determines the performance of the latter
to a large extent，is the core component of a TWT ［3-4］.
When a device’s operating frequency increases to
terahertz waveband，its dimension will decrease to microscale. This brings greatly difficulty to manufacture ［5］，
especially for conventional SWSs，such as microstrip line
and helix. Another challenge is on heat dissipation，as
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the SWSs become more fragile and riskier of deformation
with poor heat dissipation. Fortunately，these problems
can be effectively solved by all-metal SWSs，of which
folded waveguide SWS is a successful example ［6-7］.
Folded waveguide（FWG）SWSs are well known for
advantages of large power capacity，relatively wide band⁃
width and easy microfabrication by using UV-LIGA tech⁃
nology ［8］. So far，the FWG-SWSs can mainly be divided
to two categories，the first one is the conventional FWG，
which is obtained by bending the rectangular waveguide
along the E-plane. Besides，there are some improve⁃
ments to this kind SWS，such as ridge-loaded FWG and
slot-loaded FWG. Another category is the folded groove
waveguide （FGWG），which has a natural tunnel for
sheet beam. The groove shape can be various，such as
rectangle，triangle and circle. Investigation shows that
the v-shaped folded groove waveguide SWS is a kind of
SWS suitable for high frequency band ［9］.
Combining the advantages of FWG and FGWG
SWSs，we proposed the folded diamond shaped wave⁃
guide. It employs a circular beam rather than sheet
beam，as it is easier to focus for a long distance. The two
sides of the waveguide are tapered to form the diamond
shaped structure. This kind of SWS can work in higher
frequency wave band with the same dimension of FWG
SWS，and retains the advantages of the latter.
In this paper，a FDSWG SWS operating at 340
GHz，which is the first atmospheric window with a fre⁃
quency above 0. 3 THz，is proposed and compared with
conventional FWG in Sec. 1. In Sec. 2，the input-out⁃
put couplers，attenuator，and negative phase-velocity ta⁃
pering are presented. Finally，the results of beam-wave
interaction and analysis of the effects of various struc⁃
tures proposed above are shown in Sec. 3.

1 Model of diamond shaped waveguide
SWS

1. 1 Structure of folded diamond shaped wave⁃
guide
Similar to the FWG，the FDSWG consists of bent
waveguide segments and straight segments， but the
cross-section is changed to diamond shape. Figure 1
shows the models and electric fields comparisons be⁃
tween the FWG and FDSWG SWSs. The field intensity
at the center of the waveguide is higher than that at both
sides，which corresponds to the position of the electron
beam channel.
The bending angle of bent waveguide segment is 90
degrees，and the electron beam channel is expressed as a
cylinder at the center of straight segment. The structure
dimensions determined by simulation are listed as follow⁃
ing. The wide-edge length，the narrow-edge length，the
direct waveguide length，the half-cycle length and the
channel radius are 2a，b，h，p and r，respectively.
1. 2 Comparison of dispersion characteristics of
folded diamond shaped waveguide and folded rectan⁃
gular waveguide
Dispersion characteristics and interaction imped⁃
ance are important parameters for SWSs. In the process

Fig. 1 Comparison between FDSWG and FWG（a） models，
and（b）electric fields.
图 1 菱形曲折波导和矩形曲折波导的比较（a）形状，
（b）电场
Table 1 Structure dimensions /μm
表 1 结构尺寸/μm
Parameter

Value of FWG

Value of FDSWG

b

100

100

2a
h
p
r

570
230
180
80

870
240
180
80

of changing the cross-section to diamond shape，the dis⁃
persion characteristics of the folded waveguide will
change，as well. Figure 2 shows the dispersion curves of
folded waveguide with different flare angle θ，while other
dimensions are made the same. It can be seen that FD⁃
SWG SWS has higher operation frequency band，mean⁃
while，it fits better with the voltage line，which means
that FDSWG SWS has a broader bandwidth.

Fig. 2 Dispersion curve of structures with different flare angle
图 2 不同张角下慢波结构的色散曲线

For the same frequency band，a 340 GHz folded
rectangular waveguide is designed，and the optimized di⁃
mensions are also listed in Table 1，it’s clear that the
size of folded diamond shaped waveguide is larger. Fig⁃
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ure 3（a） shows the dispersion curves of the 340 GHz
FDSWG SWS，the 340 GHz FWG SWS and the FWG
SWS with the same dimensions with the 340 GHz FD⁃
SWG SWS. The dispersion curves of the first two SWSs
are both quite flat and close to each other，while the size
of FDSWG SWS is larger than the FWG SWS，which con⁃
firms the assumptions of Fig. 2. The FWG SWS with the
same dimensions with the 340 GHz FDSWG SWS shows
a lower frequency band and a worse dispersion curve than
the others. Figure 3（b）shows that the interaction im⁃
pedance of FDSWG SWS is slightly higher than that of
the FWG SWS.

Fig. 3 Comparison of FWG and FDSWG（a）dispersion char‐
acteristics，
（b）interaction impedance
Note：1-FDSWG，2-FWG with the same dimensions，3-FWG
with the same frequency band
图 3 FWG 和 FDSWG 的比较（a）色散特性，
（b）耦合阻抗
注：1-菱形曲析波导，2-相同尺寸的矩形曲折波导，3-相同频段
的矩形曲折波导

1. 3

Possible effects of rounded corner
Due to the micron size of FDSWG SWS，it might be
difficult for fabrication of the sharp corner. In practical，
the sharp corners may be fabricated to a rounded corner，
as shown in Fig. 4，where d is the diameter of the round⁃
ed corner.
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We evaluated the influence of possible rounded cor⁃
ners on the performance of FDSWG SWS. The dispersion
characteristics and interaction impedances of SWSs with
different diameters of rounded corners were obtained and
shown in Fig. 5. As the diameter increases，both the dis⁃
persion curves and interaction impedance curves shift to⁃
wards high frequency end，while the bandwidth retains.
Besides，the shift of dispersion curve will lead to the in⁃
crease of synchronous voltage. The performance of the
FDSWG SWS will not be affected obviously if the corner
radius is kept less than 0. 01mm.

2

High frequency system characteristics

For a complete SWS，the input-output coupler is in⁃
dispensable. Besides，attenuators and negative phase-ve⁃
locity tapering are also necessary to realize the stable
high-gain operation of SWS.
2. 1 Input-output couplers
The target for input-output couplers is to achieve the
connection between the FDSWG SWS and the standard
WR-2. 2 waveguide（0. 56 mm × 0. 28 mm）. As shown
in Fig. 6（a），the input-output couplers are divided into
two stages，the diamond shaped waveguide is gradually
converted to rectangular waveguide，and then to the stan⁃
dard waveguide，during which the straight waveguide
segment is connected. The optimized lengths of each sec⁃
tion are t1 = 100 μm，t2 = 600 μm，and t3 = 1 000 μm，
respectively. Figure 6（b）shows the electric field distri⁃
bution on certain faces labeled in Fig. 6（a），the field
distribution in the waveguide is always TE10 mode dur⁃
ing the two gradients.

Fig. 4 The rounded corners of FDSWG
图 4 出现圆角的菱形曲折波导

Fig. 6 （a）Input-output couplers，and（b）electric field distri‐
bution on cross-sectional faces.
图 6 （a）输入-输出过渡结构，
（b）截面电场分布

Fig. 5 High frequency characteristics with different value of d
（a）dispersion，and（b）interaction impedance.
图 5 d 取不同数值情况下的高频特性（a）色散特性，
（b）耦合阻
抗

Figure 7 shows the S parameters of the input-output
coupler. S21 is close to 0 dB，while S11 is lower than 25 dB near the operating frequency. The design index of
the input-output coupler is S11 of the complete SWS.
The frequency range of the standard WR-2. 2 waveguide
is 325∼500 GHz and the length of coupler will contribute
on its S parameters. Therefore，the lowest point of S11 of
the full SWS is around 390 GHz.
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Fig. 7 S parameters of the input-output coupler
图 7 输入-输出过渡结构 S 参数

2. 2

Attenuator and sever
Considering that the gain of SWS may be as large as
30~40 dB，the oscillation occurs usually in the case of a
long simulation time，due to reflections and interaction of
the beam with the backward wave. Generally speaking，
approaches to suppress oscillation include using sever or
attenuator to absorb the reflected wave and using phasevelocity tapering to break the synchronism between elec⁃
tron beam and backward wave. In addition，the phasevelocity tapering also helps to increase output power. For
this FDSWG，the application of sever and attenuator is
for suppressing oscillation，while the main role of phasevelocity tapering is increasing output power.

Fig. 8 Sketch of sever and attenuator.
图 8 截断和衰减器示意图

The SWS is divided into two sections， between
which attenuators are set in the severs，as shown in Fig.
8. The attenuator is made of BeO with the relative dielec⁃
tric constant of 6. 5 and loss tangent of 0. 5 ［10］，and the
shape is designed as a pyramid with height of 0. 5 mm，
whose bottom is the same as the cross-section of diamond
shaped waveguide. In fact，the two-section attenuator
achieves better matching performance than traditional
single-section attenuator with the same length，and the
introduction of tapered gradients further optimizes the
matching performance.
2. 3 Negative phase-velocity tapering
Although folded waveguide is suitable for high fre⁃
quency band，its interaction impedance is generally low，
which is more obvious in terahertz waveband. Besides，
the cathode is usually with a limited emission current
density，thus the channel radius needs to be increased in
order to obtain bigger cathodic current. However，the in⁃
crease of channel radius will further reduce the interac⁃
tion impedance. The selection of cathode current，on bal⁃
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ance，is often unable to reach the saturation value，other
measures are required to achieve high output power. Typ⁃
ically，negative phase-velocity tapering is an effective ap⁃
proach.
When moving in the SWS，the electrons will gradu⁃
ally lose energy through the interaction with electromag⁃
netic wave. When electrons reach the output end of
SWS，the energy of the electron beam has been reduced
to the extent that it is impossible to continue the energyexchange between beam and wave，and then the output
power reaches saturation. At this point，by reducing the
phase velocity of the electromagnetic wave near the out⁃
put end of SWS，the mismatched slow wave and electron
beam can exchange energy again，then output power will
obtain augment ［11-12］.
For folded waveguide， usually the reduction of
phase velocity is realized by changing the dimension.
Take h，the direct waveguide length，for example，Fig.
9 shows the high frequency characteristics under differ⁃
ent values. It can be seen that with the increase of h，the
low cut-off frequency is almost unchanged，the normal⁃
ized phase velocity gradually decreases，and the interac⁃
tion impedance is also almost unchanged. Thus，adjust⁃
ing the value of h is a viable approach to reduce the
phase velocity without changing the interaction imped⁃
ance.

Fig. 9 High frequency characteristics with different value of h
（a）dispersion，and（b）interaction impedance
图 9 h 取不同数值情况下的高频特性（a）色散特性，
（b）耦合阻
抗

With negative phase-velocity tapering，the part of
folded diamond shaped waveguide near the output end
gets redesigned，the value of h is changed to 250 μm.
For newly designed SWS，the overall structure is divided
into three parts，and the period numbers are 55，70，
18，respectively，the third one is the part for phase-ve⁃
locity tapering，which is shown in Fig. 10.
Finally，the ideal cylinder cathode，with a radius of
50 μm，is placed at the start plane of the SWS. Figure
11 shows the 3-D model of the complete SWS，whose
background is specified as copper with relative dielectric
constant of 2. 2 × 107 S/m ［13］. The transmission character⁃
istics can be represented by the S parameters from Fig.
12. The S11 of SWS is below -20 dB from 330 to 360
GHz，which is practicable in operating band，and S21 is
below -190 dB，which proves the effect of the sever and
attenuator.
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GHz becomes stable after 0. 9 ns and maintains stable for
at least 20 ns，the average output power is about 8 W，
which means the corresponding gain is 33 dB. Figure 13
（b） shows the frequency spectrum of output signal ob⁃
tained by Fast Fourier Transform，there is only one peak
at the operating frequency of 343 GHz，which further
proves that the potential reflected wave and higher har⁃
monic wave are effectively suppressed.
Fig. 10 Phase-velocity of slow wave versus axial distance
图 10 慢波沿轴向的相速变化

Fig. 11 3-D model of folded diamond shaped waveguide SWS.
图 11 菱形曲折波导慢波结构模型

Fig. 12 S parameters for the complete SWS.
图 12 慢波结构 S 参数

3

Beam-wave interaction simulation

3. 1

Beam-wave interaction simulation
The beam-wave interaction is simulated by using the
CST Particle Studio ［14］. After optimization，the beam
voltage，electric current and focusing magnetic field are
set as 15. 3 kV，35 mA and 0. 3 T，respectively. The
signal source in terahertz waveband is generally less than
10 mW，thus the input power is optimized to 4 mW.
As shown in Fig. 13（a），the output signal at 343

Fig. 13 Output（a）signal，and（b）frequency spectrum
图 13 （a）输出信号波形，
（b）输出信号频谱

Fig. 14 （a）Electron bunching，and（b）power versus axial dis‐
tance
图 14 轴向（a）电子群聚，b）功率

It can be seen from Fig. 14 that the electron beam
does not diverge under the constraint of the magnetic
field，and the velocity modulation occurs during the elec⁃
tron motion，which is more obvious near the end of the
SWS. Besides，the acceleration region and deceleration
region of the electron show a degree of overlap，which in⁃
dicates that the output power of this period number reach⁃
es to saturation. The diagram of power versus axial dis⁃
tance also proves this conclusion，diagram shows that the
energy-increasing curve is close to the end of the linear
region.
3. 2 Effect of phase-velocity tapering
To explain the effect of negative phase-velocity ta⁃
pering，the SWS without phase-velocity tapering is also
simulated. The SWS is divided into two parts only，and
the numbers of cycles are 55，80，respectively，and the
output power has also reached to saturation. Figure 15
shows the electron energy distribution at 20 ns for the
SWS with and without phase-velocity tapering. The ini⁃
tial energy of electron of two structures are both 15 300
eV，with the increase of axial distance，the electron ener⁃
gy shows a tapered change，that is，the energy of most
electrons decreases，while that of a few electrons increas⁃
es. By contrast，electrons of the SWS with negative
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phase-velocity tapering lose even more energy. For this
SWS，the maximum decrease of electron energy is about
1 000 eV，and the energy-increase of electrons at the end
is only 150 eV. Besides，near the end of SWS，there is a
sudden reduction of electron energy，and the position is
close to the beginning of the phase-velocity tapering
part. It can be interpreted that the introduction of phasevelocity tapering further stimulates the occurrence of en⁃
ergy exchange，forcing more electrons to start losing ener⁃
gy.
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SWS is designed. This SWS is divided into two seg⁃
ments，attenuators and input-output couplers are also
set. The periods of the two segments are 40 and 80 re⁃
spectively，which corresponds to the saturated output
power.

Fig. 17 Comparison of operating frequency and bandwidth
图 17 工作频带和带宽的比较

Fig. 16 Comparation of output between two structures（a）out‐
put power，and（b）gain
Note：1-with phase-velocity tapering，2-without phase-velocity
tapering
图 16 两种慢波结构的比较（a）输出功率，
（b）增益
注：1-使用相速调度技术，2-不使用相速跳度技术

For accurately explaining the variation of band⁃
width，the operating frequency are set as 274 GHz，
which corresponds to the same phase of 340 GHz，the op⁃
erating frequency of FDSWG，rather than the atmospher⁃
ic window of this frequency band. The optimized beam
voltage is 9. 7 kV，the relative dielectric constant of cop⁃
per is revised to 3. 4 × 107 S/m. The electric current，fo⁃
cusing magnetic field，and input power remain at 35
mA，0. 3 T and 4 mW，respectively. As shown in Fig.
17，the 3-dB bandwidth of FWG SWS with the same di⁃
mensions is about 7 GHz，ranging from 273 GHz to 280
GHz，which is only 39% of the bandwidth of the pro⁃
posed FDSWG SWS. The blue dotted line shows the per⁃
formance of a FWG SWS operating around 340 GHz from
the Ref. ［13］. As can be seen，it is with a 3-dB band⁃
width of 10GHz，ranging from 336 GHz to 345 GHz，
which is narrower than that of the proposed FDSWG
SWS.

Figure 16 shows the comparation about output per⁃
formance between the tapered and non-tapered SWSs，
where the beam voltage，electric current and input power
are all set as the same. As can be seen，by employing
negative phase-velocity tapering technology，the maxi⁃
mum output power increases to 8 W from 5. 7 W，and the
gain increases to 33 dB，which indicates that the nega⁃
tive phase-velocity tapering effectively improves the out⁃
put performance. The result also shows that 3-dB band⁃
width is more than 18 GHz，ranging from 330 GHz to
348 GHz，which is consistent with the flat dispersion
characteristics around the operating frequency described
above.
3. 3 Comparison of operating frequency and band⁃
width between FWG and FDSWG SWSs
To verify the inference of bandwidth from Fig. 2，a
FWG SWS with the same dimensions as the FDSWG

This paper investigates a viable terahertz slow-wave
structure，i. e. ，a folded diamond shaped waveguide at
340 GHz，optimization and simulation are also accom⁃
plished. Compare to conventional FWG SWS，the FD⁃
SWG SWS is larger with the same frequency band，and
the bandwidth is broader when dimensions are the same.
In order to improve the low output power caused by limit⁃
ed cathode current，negative phase-velocity tapering is
adopted. In addition，the input-output couplers to 340
GHz standard waveguide and pyramidal attenuator for
SWS are also designed. The simulation results show that
the output power of the FDSWG SWS is successfully in⁃
creased to 8 W，and the corresponding gain reaches 33
dB. Another parameter，3-dB bandwidth，reaches 18
GHz，ranges from 330 GHz to 348 GHz. All these re⁃
sults illustrate that the proposed FDSWG SWS is a prom⁃
ising scheme for terahertz waveband.

Fig. 15 Electron kinetic energy at 20 ns.
图 15 20 ns 时的电子动能

4

Conclusion
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